
A °defused clamor ofuserws, in French and English,
barafitrotind--tbeCaptain and the Magistnresteadily
'eyeing each other. Swift as theelectric fluid, distinct

"Ladies -all other sounds. in Palestine once heard, a
r4dialtrifive voice arose, paralyzing his arm! Down Call
. *we pistol, with ih• hand, to his side.

The Magistrate, advancing, wok the pistol font
king and amidst the stupor of the armed band. and
die wonder tithe surrounding spectators, peaceably
walked of with his prisoner. Shortly after a butte!.
leant three hundred United States troops, ender the
illenneadof general Ripley, appearedonthereon&and the people 'quietly dispersed.

Thee ended the "Riot of Timm, Days." showing
ben easily national feelings and theresentful passions
may he name& bow the obstinacy of a stranger.
übnireUg, In theLand of liberts.the right to do auact

proldbited by any law, fomented a riot, and led
nuke-sheddingof beamMood; and how the suprear.
gity ottbil Constitution aye LAWS of the StateofLowl-
thaw. la the person *robe of iu inferior Magistrates,
nobly triumphed overtheinfuriated passim* of a ewe.
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FOR I'aESIOENT,

JAMES K. _POLK,
cT TINVILSSEZ.

volt Vitt PRESIDENT,
AliEo. M. DALLAS,

'd rtiISIIYLVANI•

FOR GOVERNOR,

A.MUHLENBERG.
A National Bank

beatings be too strongly impressed upon the minds
ofthepoopletthat in spited all the elforts of the whigs

keepthis Bank question in the back ground, an old
fashioned United States Bank is their primary object
in the present struggle. '•I contend," said Henry
Clay, in hislate speech at Charleston, "that a national
"bank is asnecessary to u nation as national laws."—
Codki he have used a more ensphatiC expression
Coluldhr have declared his absorbing and unconquera-
ble /dye fur that cardinal measure of federal policy in
stronger language? The whig minstrels say

"Down, d -iwn with your Sub-Treasury;
Establish a:National Bank—

Yos, yea, yet. yes—
Clay goes fur a National Bank."

Such is the bold and daring manner in which Mr.
CLAY comes nett for a B ink, and such are the songs

by which he is to be sung into office—yet his slippery,
tricky, followers hereabouts endeavor'to dodge and e•

wade that grew issue in the contest. But we shall take
eare that they do not cheat the people again by the
concealment of their teal views and J.:signs from the
"public eye."

Why is JOHN TYLER denounced as a "spotted trai•
tor" to the whig party 7 Why has ho been abused
so unsparingly by the whig prints? At the Extra session

ho signed the Bankrupt Act which was trumpeted asa

greet Whig' measure. Hu signed the Tariffhill, and
that is vehemently claimed as a whig measure 7 He
signed the repeal of the Bank, opt law, and that too was
cinimed•es a whig measure. Why, ,then, is ho de-
etormeed so fiercely and abused so cruelly 7 Simply
aid solely because he could not be induced to sign the
Bank bill which Mr. CLAY had prepared fur him.—
Had hebut have given hisassent to that, he mighthave
refused all the rest beside, and still the Whigs would

have stuck to him. They would have been satisfied
with thatass good four years' work, and would have
postponed 7a1.1 other questions. This would have
given them still loner timn to test and still further
"tarty OM the principles of theCompromise acts" as

Mr. CL.II/ advises in his Georgia letter; and they
were confidently sure that after chartering a Bank,
they would have no trouble in carrying out their Assump-
tion, Distribution, and all other pernicious schemes."

Response to the Nominations.
It must fill theheart of every good Democrat with

pride and pleasure, to witness L/21 hearty, cheerful and

enthusiastic responses, which have every where met

the nomination °ENT-a arid DALLAS. The most san-
guineand ardent republicans are astonished at the cor-
diality and zeal with which the whole party has enter-

ed upon thu campaign. Ofcourse every honest dem-
ocrat felt ready to abide the decision of the convention,
and to do his best for the nominees, be they whom they
might. But it was anticipated by many that in Con-

sequence of the long ant( anitrated contest for the nom-

ination, there might be some coldness towards the
.nominees—some show of disaffection at the outset of
the contest—some hesitation about-"taking off coats•"
And turning into the work of electing the ticket.

- The glorious reception which the nominations have
met with, haS, even now dispersed all the doubts and

fears which may have filled the minds of many, and
law driven away with thespeed of lightning, every cloud
-which hovered above our prospects. The path of the
.democracy is now unobstructed underfoot, and is
bright and clear overhead, and already may be heard
the steady tramp of the democratic legions as they
mart out oponstheir tilumphant march to the achieve-
inentofa most glorious victory.

InNew York them has been oneof the largest meet-

dngs ever lied in that city, and the cordiality and en-
thusiasm was such as to alarm oar enemies most dal-
nroughly, as the extracts from their papers prove. Mr.
Wag Beats wrote a letter to the meeting, promptly
pledging himself to a hearty and generous support of
.the Democratic nominees. This was nothing more

than all Democrats expected, bet the whigs are per-
fectly amazed. They hoped that Mr, Van Buren and
his friends would come into the sapp3rt of Polk and
t)allas with coldness arid reluctance Little did they
know of the disinterested motives, the absence of all
selfishness, which characterizes a true Demoentt.

In Detroit, there was a very large meeting, at which
art. Cass attended, and ma, a thrilling speech in

favor of the nominations.
'ln Charleston, S. C.. the nominations were most

•enthusiusticalty received. TLe Charlesm. Mercury
hoists the Rag of MILX and DALLAS, and predicts that
they willsweep South C.ll iina.

In Colombo:, Obit. Albany, New York, Harrisburg.
Philadelphia, in short every viflage, town and city in
the [llion, from whence inform it ioa could have reach-

ed us, the news is of nothing but harmony and quint.
siasm. Never nt., a national nomination better re-

ceived. Never did a m ire perfect triumph await the
Deinueratic party, than the ova we shall achieve this

fall.

or The Gazauti had something to .ay about Mr-
PotAt's private character. Here is a scrap from the
National Intelligencer, which we wish theeditor would

--OF MR. POLK AS A PRIVATE GENTLE-
MAN, AND AS KNOWN TO US IN HIS SO-
CIAL AND DOMESTIC RELATIoNs, wE
HAVE 'No DISPUSITIoN To sPEAKOIHER-
WisE THAN %%llli ENTIRE RESPECT."

DILLAWARE NOMILN ATM:C.—The ‘'..bigt of Dela-

WIIIIOO convention at Dover on Thursday last, nomi-

Donal Ida* Thos Stockton of New Cattle, as their

oandidato for Governor.

POLK AND'Tlfor. TARIFF.
The whip are lablaring teith4painful assiduity, to

prove that Mr.rer. a "free trade masa." List us
ea parr his Amin*lt those of Mr. CLni, on the
sabjimotsat *et Their.

Claihe Al or Atoll, 1.43, in a speech at. Jackson,
Tennessee, Mr. Polk said:

"He was opposed to direct taxes wad to prohibitory
and protective dudes, and in favor of such moderate
dutiesas would not cut MT importations. In other
words, Iss was in favor of reducing the dudes to the
rates ofthe compromiseact, where the wbig Congress
(wend theta on the 30th of June, 1842."

Now let ns hear from Mr CLAY and WILAILISO3II on
Pia same subject, and see whether they ate not just as
much "free trade" as Mr. Polk.

In his letter to Dr Bronson of Georgia, Mr. Clay

"The sum and substance of what I conceive to be
the true policy of the U. States, in regard to the Tar-
iff, may be briefly stated. In conformity with. the
principlesannouncedintke COMPROMISE ACT,
I think that whatever revenue is necessary to an eV"e
nomical and honest administration of the General
Government, ought to be derived from duties, impos-
ed on Foreign imports. And 1 believe that, in estab-
lishing a Tariff of those ditties, such a discrimination
ought to be madeas will incidentally afortl reason-
able protection to our 111111,1eual interests.

• • • • • • • •

"My (Onion, thelt theta hkeso danger hereafter of
I a HiES Torii is founded 'on the gratifying fact,
that our manufactures have nowtaken a deep root. •

In hit -speechin Congress in 1842, one of the last be
made touchheg the Tariff, Mr.Clay

"Carry out the...spirit of the compromise act. Lcok
to revenue alone for the support of government. Do
nut raise the question of protection, which 1 had hoped
had been at rest. There is no necessity of protection
fur protection."

Now hear Gen. HARMON, on the same subject.
From a letter which ho wrote to some of his ft lends
in Zanesville, Ohio, in 1836, we make the following
extract:

"What 1 said was, I would not agree to the repeal
ES it now stands. In other Yi orda, lamfor support-
ing 'lite compromise act, and never will agree to its
being altered or repealed."

Will the Whigs dare to say that these views of CLAY
anti HARRI3O:I are favorable to "free trade " They
will nut, directly, assume such a position. But they
ought to 'know that they succeed, by the language
above, in proving airPots. a "free trade man," there
is no escape for their idols—they must be set down in
the same category.' Remember. Mr CLAY looks upon
the passage of a "High. Tariff," io. a Protective
Tariff, as a subject of dread and "DANGER." Let
the whips be careful, in assailing Mr POLE un the Tar-
iff question; they are venturing upon dangerous ground.
They will tumble headlong into a pit from whenceall
their ingenuity cannot extricate them.

FIRST GUN FOR I'OLK ADD DALLAS!
The charter election in Canandnigun, N. York toe&

place on the 4th inst. A letter to the Albany Argus
says:-- The number of votes polled in 469, whi. h ex-
ceeds the number cast in any previous year. The con
teat was aspirited one, and tested the real strength of
parties. The democratic majority averages 13. The
Whig majority in 1840 wan 8. The federalists have
been making great exerlions to give a blast from the
"Clay bugle" from this quarter,but the enthusiasm for
the "Young Hickory" has silenced those "blasts," and
federalism is on the decline."

ANOTHER !--The charter election in Liverpool wits

held on the 3d inst. A cnrrespondent of the Argus
says:—"The whole democratic ticket is elec:ed by an

average majority of 16 ! on a large vote. The whig
majority last year was 22. Democratic gain since last
year THIRTY-EIGHT! Thin is the first victory the dem-
ocrats have achieved 11 rice the incorporation of the vil-
lage in 1830. Iluiza For Putt and DA LLAS!"

12P.The Albany Acgtts says—-
" The nomination of pia Pout will be supported by

the united democracy of this state, and with a zeal

that will evince their attachment to principle, and their

disregard of every consideration save that of the

public good. They will take the field with unwonted

earnestness and vigor, and whatever maybe the qual-
ity or degree of whig gasconade, our friends throughout
the Uni.m may rely upon the prediction that the de.
mix racy will carry the State "

BALANCE or Pow EIN.—As sectional jealousies are
;apposed to exert an influence on the Texas qiiestios,
the South desiring to increase its diminished power in

one branch of Congress, and the North anxious to pre-
serve its ascendancy, as well as to prevent what it

calls the extension of n mural and national evil, the

Baltimore Sun gives the following statement of the
relative strength ofthe free and slave-holding States, in
the House of Representatives, under the apportion-
ment act of June 25, 1842, (pamp 42 )

Slave States. Free Stales.
Virginia, 15 i New York, 31
Tennessee, 11 Pennsylvania, 24
Kentucky, 10 Ohio. 21
N. Carolina, 9 Massachusetts, 10
Georgia, 8 Indiana, 14
S. Carolina. 7 Maine, 4
A hbutma, 7 lllinois, 0
Maryland, 6 New Jersey, 7
mi,.. 'nil, 5 Connecticut, 7
Mississippi, 4I Vermont,
Louisiana, 4 New Hampshire, 4
Delaware, 1 Michigan,

1 Arkansas, 1 Rhode Island, 2

88
Total 223—majority from free States 48

THE TREMBLING or THE TRIBUNC-A late num-
ber of the N Y Tribune, speaking of our party, says:

"We expect to see it curry Louisiana, (wherein the
next election is to he held.) and make itself felt even
in Whig Kentucky; while Tennessee will be ronte.ted
by it with the energy of desprrtti ion." * ` ' •They
will sweep Missis-ippi and Alabama of course; South
Carolina is theirsby prescript iun ; and they will enden-
vto,-- tin.tuccessfully, we are etraident—to overthrow
the whir ascendency in Nitr.h Carolina and Georgia "

The Inud•mouthed. shallow•pated coons hereat.unts

who say the Democrats will n tt get four States. ars

requested to notice the above. The Tribuneconcedes

u four States to begin with. The rest we'll take.

NsTuttts NOULEDIA.N.—The New Orleans Herald
relates an anecdote of one of their wealthy citizens:—'

gentleman informed us yesterday that after he was
burned out nn Saturday he went toJohn Eagan, Esq.,
and asked him to rent him a house. The reply was,

No, sir. I have no houses to rent to the sufferers; but
go to my agent and ask him for the key daily house].

have vacant, and take possession of it." Such acts of
kindness and generosity redeem the whole race.

SUYTICIENT CSUBC Fon. ♦ DIVORCE.—Judge
Wilde, of Boston, last week d vorced Mrs Lee from
Dr John Lee, of that city. It was proved that the ac-
cused passed some weeks at a public house in Stone-
ham with a widow Brown, a woman ten year. older
than his wife, and rich in the charms of grey hair and
false teeth.

The last IVhig song.
With their Polk and Dallas
The dernocsaulappal ua.—Bost. Post

Or thus,
With theirPolk and their Dallas
The democrats will maul as.

Saint finmas Sas Tnac
and Jereatiab Laniard were sentenced at Wo.
Pdtets.iiaTuesday lest, for robbing thelliNtory
of $1Z,40b4 in August Inst. Abiinit Inns sentevtog to
Orb dayssolitary linpriactamentOind lisudit6atens to
herd labor huh*stateprisonfort& lei sofitsyears.
Jeremiah was sentenced to solitary imprisonment two
days, and confinement to hard labor in the state prison
jiverem James Lament who was also concerned
in the robbery*. yet to be sentenced.

FOIL THE POST
Permit na to recommend DAVID FuLIART, of Pitt

township, to the Democratic Convention, which meets
oa the 19th inst., as a worthy and competent person
to fill the office of County Auditor. He is sound and
honest, and will be supported by many

EAST WARD DEMOCRATS .

Z.41 FOB Tin POST

SONG FOR THE DEMOCRLTS.
Ye Democrats all good and true,
Your country now calla loud on you;
All jealousies and feuds despisin,
To beat old Clay and Frelingbuysen.

Rouse! rouse ye Democratic folk,
Unite like men on J.K. Polk;
And G. M. Dallas,They're the men,
Will beat the cooniii thousands ten

That cunning Coon of old Kentuck,
Has always had the worst of luck;
He run the course oft times before,
And beaten was full many a score.

And now if Clay had a aank Palace.
We'll beat him snug with Polk and Dallas;
In strength the Democrats are &hi,
And down goes Clay and FretioLlsityalse.
The Coons poor souls theOiradt ta.pinfeirloe_rIf they should hold it but
TheyWant a piper Ban .', n,

ogr_If they should cheakold Bet •uc:..

..-They say till give thepoorstokAnd feed h no well on gaol roa , feet/
And if he works a siniktsiary,
To him they will twisAp'ks. pay.

Fine promises Indeed they give,
BOt on them nut a man can live,
They promise, but don't mean to pay,
And this they du from day to day.

But now the Democrat.' are risin,
To break down Clay and Frelinghuysen;
With Polk and Dallas we can go it,
And soon the Federalists shall know it.

THY ALLEGHENY POET

RACE BIETWEF.',NFASHION AND BLUE DICK.
This match attracted oneofthe largest crowds which

has attended lathe Union Cow se for a long time pun,
and drew together most of the distinguished turfinen
of this and neighboring States. There were three ell-
tries, Fashion, Blue Dick and Young Dove. Before
the start, almost any odds could be had upon Fashion,
as high us 51) to 10. and t to friends of the hors° were
not apparently anxious 'to take even these. At the
start the horse had the inside, but was led by Fashion,
neither being pushed, the mare winning the heatin7rn
46is. Young Dove was declared distanced. On the
second heat Fashion opened a Considerable gap on the
horse, but on the last quarter Blue Dick rapidly closed
it up, and the horses came togetherin am. tlis. The
judges decided this a dead heat, althuugh there was a
great difference Of opinion amongthe gentlemen inthe
members' stand; most of them gave Blue Dick the
heat by half n neck. Fashion led off on the third
heat and kept the lead until the last half mile, when
the horse made a brush and pealed her. winning in
7m. 53s The excitement among the friends of the
horse was now tremendous, and the state of the odds
rapidly changed, 100 tu 50being offered on Blue Dick.
Fashion had evidently met het thatch, and looked
much more distressed than the horse. At the drum
tap they were off for a fourth heat, well in hand ut first,
but going at a slapping pace h,fter the first half
the mare leading shout n length, when Blue Dick 1101
ted into the enclosure, and before he could be gut on
the track again Fashion was coining in ons the 1 sat
quarter. This made another rapid change in the odds.
Blue Dick's jockey, however, was determined not su
'give it up so,' and the horse made such good play that
in the other three miles of the heat he walked up to
within two or three lengths of Fashion. Thegap was

too wide, however, and Fashion won the heat in am.
taking the purse The following is the time

made:
Ist beet 159 1.53 1.53 1561 7 461
2d heat 2.104 2.024 1.57 1.51/ 3 04i
3d heat 2.05 1.56 155 1.57 7.53
4th beat 2.12 2.04 204 2.03

,
8.23

The time it will be seen is not very good. Fash-
ion in her race with Boston made a heat in 7m. 3245.
The course was in good order Fashion was said not
to be exactly right. and from the tinie. itia must prob-
able. Blue Dick looked quite fresh after the lust heat
while the mare appeared distressed. The arrange-
ments of the Long Island Railroad were vorycomplete
and ample,and the vast multitude at the course well
nccomns-,sated. One vutdant, who lost 8200 and his
gold watch on the" Little Joker." in the attempt to
recover his property, caused something of a row, but
when the public learned the cause there was very little
sympathy expressed for one fool enough to risk his
money on the thimblos.—N Y Tribune.

..re" We learn with pleasure that the President has
nominated the lion Edward King of this city, to the
Senate, to fill the vacancy on the bench of the Supreme
Court, by the death of Judge Baldwin. It is to be pre-
sumed that this nomination will b.• confirmed, as. it
ought to be, without hesitation, and the only regret that
will be expressed about the matter in Philadelphia, is
that so excellent an officer should be taken away from
theposition which he has so long occupied to the satis-
faction and advantage of the community.—Pkila.
Penn.

Resignation of Bishop Onderdonk.—The Phila-
delphia Gazette cf yesterday ssys:

".Yo learn that Bishop Ii U Onderdonk on Wed-
nesday last tendered his resignation to the Stand-
ing Committee of the Epivnpal Church of this Dio-
cese. as Bishop thereof. This resignation will be laid
before a Special Convention of the Diocese, which
will assemble in September next, for their action."

FROM PHILADELPHIA
In the Oyer and Terminer, before Judge Jones and

Parsons, Thursday, Ann Gilette and Caroline Swee-
ney, herdaughter, were placed upon trial, charged
with the mm derofDominic Sweeney, the husband of
said Caroline, in the homie in which they reside, on
Fairview street. near Fairmount, between four and
five o'clock in the afternoon ofthe 16th January last.
The son of said Ann Gillette. William Gillette, de-
scribed by some ofthe witnesses as n_iitilor, is also in-
dicted, hut never having been a rested is not on trial.
The defendants, mother and daughter, the former ac-
companiedby her two sons, little buys from 10 to 13
years of age, and the latter with an infant about two .
years old on her lay, appeared in court, closely veiled
and took seats by the side of their counsel. After they
had been in court some time the two younger daugh-
ters of M:s Gillette came in. This addition to the
group and the meetingander such trying circumstances,
was truly affecting. Both the young ladies burst into
tears, and setting dawn by the side of the prisoners the
whole party wept bitterly. and it was some time be-
fore they were pacified. The general bearing of the
testimony is against the absent son. The jury have
been out all night.—BoU Sun.

The Verdict.—The jury in the case of Ann Gillette
and Caroline Sweeny, mother and daughter, on trial in

' the court of Quarter Sessions, for the mustier of Dom-
inic Sweeny, retired this morning at a quarter past one
o'clock, after being charged by Judge Parsons. They
came into court at 10o'clock this morning, with a ver-.
dirt ofacquittal asregards the old woman, Ann Gillette
and guilty ofvoluntary manslaughter as regards Caro-
tine Sweeny, the wife of the deceased. The counsel
for the defence, Messrs Barton and Kelly, although
almost wearied outby their arduous duties, were to
the last indefatigable in the performance df them, and
made speeches of the most elaquent and energetic
cha tacter.—PhVet Mercury.

" ray Tour License."

DEALERS in Foreign and Domestic Merchandise
are regnesied to call at the office of the City

Treasurer. No. 25 Wood street, and pay their License
forthwith. All those who have commenced business
since the first of April last, are also desired to observe
this notice, otherwise they will be subject to Fines and
costs.

junn 10, 1844-3 e
JAMES A. BARTRAM,

City Tretnsurer.

In the Court of CommonPegs ofAllegheny Coun-
ty, of December Term, 1841,No. 19.

IN the matte, of the voluntary assignment of Jona-
than Rush & Jacob Smith, late pertinent under

the firm of Rush Sc Smith. aril also members of the
late firm of Rush, Smith and Greenough—

To James Wilson and Robert Robb
All persons interested will take notice that the

assignees have this day, viz: June 8, 1844, filed their
account, and that the same will be *allowed by the
Court, on Monday the 21th day of June inst.. unless
cause be shown why the same should not be allowed.

GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
Pro. C. P.jlO 3td

Jreceived a few casks ChiHecate cured
hams, and for sale by

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER,
' 10 No. 54 Water sl.

ALCOHOL.--10 BIG. Alcohol, in store. and for
sale at the Drug Store of JON. KIDD.

jan 8

JUST RECEIVED.-500 Lin. superfine Rose
Pink. For Wait the Elms-Store QF

June 8 JON. KIDD,
coiner 4th and Wood streets.
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Whereas, George Miltenberger, James
Brown, Lewis A. Godej, Julia M.
Wimps, - 'Chattel -Qui/stab- Georg.-
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Biddle, EA own, Michael Tiernan, WilliamLyon,
William Eichbaum, Peter Peterson, Charlotte C.
Wenlyes, Thomas C Wangs', Francis Tiernan, Fran-
cis G. Wemyss, John Freeman, Alexander Miller, C
Knapp, ANicholson-and FLWernysi.tetteryour coon-
ty, lately in our District Court fot.Alltsgheny courey,,
before our Judges at Pittsburgh, were summoned to

answer Edward Simpson of a plea that Whereas. the
said Edward Simpson, and the aforesaid George Mil-
tenberger, James Brown, Lewis A. Godey, Julia M
Wernyet, Charles Quigley, George Beale, cieorger W.
Jackson, Richard ,Biddie,,E.A.Brown, Michael Tier-
nan, WilliamLyon; William Eichbaum, PeterPeter-
son, CharlotteC. Viremyss, Thomas C Wernyss,Francis
G Wemyss, Francis Tiernan, John Freeman, Alexan-
der Miller, C.Knapp, A. Nicholeonand F L Weenyss,
together and undivided do bold a certain lot or piece
of ground, situate in thecity ofPittsburgh on the south
side of Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield
streets in said city,contsining infrrmt sixty feet and in
depth towards Diamond Alley about ottorhuhdred and
forty fret, with the appurtenances thereof, whereon is
erected a house called the Pittsburgh Theatre; said,.
lot being part lot No. 311.5 in said city. George Mil.'
tenberger, James Brown, Lewis A. Godey, Julio M.
Wemyss, Charles Quigley, George Beale, George W
Jackson, Richard Biddle, E A Brown. Michael Tier-
nan, William Lyon, William Eichbaum, Peter Peter..
son, Charlotte C Wemyss, Thomas C Weeny's, Fran-
cis Tiernan, Francis G. Wemyss, John Freeman, Al-
exander Millar,C Knapp, A Nicholson &F L Wemyss
partition thereof between them to be made, according
to the laws and customs of this Commonwealth in that
case made and provided, did gainsay and the same to
be done did not permit, very unjustly and against the
same laws and customs.

Whereupon it was considered in our said court, be-
fore 0141_,Judges at Pittsburgh, thatpartition should be
made beaitess them of the said lot of ground afore-
said, with the appurtenances; therefore we command
you, that taking with you twelve free, honest and law-
ful men of your bailiwick, by whom the truth of the
matter may be better known, yon go in your proper
person to the lot of ground aforesaid with the :glint,-
tenances. and there in the 'presence of the parties
aforesaid, by you to be warned (if being warned they
will be present) the said lot of ground, with the appur-
tenances, having respect to the true value thereof, into
one hundred and sixty (160) equal parts you cause to
be parted and divided; or into one hundred and sixty
parts, (160) asnearly equal as may be. the difference
in value, if any, being compensated by charging a sum
on the most valuable pur-part,—and (112) one hun-
dred.and twelve parts of the said lotof ground, with
the appurtenances, (the whole into one hundred and
sixty parts to be parted and divided) unto the said Ed-
ward Simpson; and (21) twenty-one parts of the said
lot ofground, with the appurtenances,*(dia whole into
160 parts tobeparted and divided) unto the said George
Miltenbergerand James Brownie common, subject to
a charge of one thousand five hundred dollars to the
company of tenants; and (4) four parts of the said lot
ofground with the appurtenances.(the whole intol6o
equal parts to be parted and-divided) unto the said
Lewis A Godey; and (1)-one part ofthe said lot of
ground with the appurtenances, (the whole into 160
equal parts to be parted and divided) unto the said Ju-
lia M. Wemyss; and (1) one part of the said lot of
ground with the appurtenances, (the whole into 160
equal parts to be parted and divided) unto the said
Charles Quigley; and (2) two peels of the said lot of
ground, with the appurtenances (the whole into 160
equal parts to he parted and divided) unto the said
George Beale; and (1) one part ofthe said lot ofground
with the appurtenances (the whale into 160equal parts
to be parted and divided) unto the said George W
Jackson; tied (3) three parts of the said lot of ground,
with the. appurtenances (the whole into 180 equal
pits to be parted and divided) unto the said Richard
Biddle, and (1) one part of the said lot ofgnnind with
the appurtstsarces (the whole into 160 parts to be part-
ed and divided) unto the said E A Brown; and (2) two
parts ofthe said lot agrotrid, with theappurtenances
(the whole into 160 equal ports to lie parted and divi-
ded) unto the said 'Nliehnel Tiernan; and (2) two parts
of the said lot or piece of ground, with the appurte-
nances (the whole into 160 parts to be parted and di-
vided) unto the said William Lyon; and (1) one putt
of the said lot orpiece of ground, with the u ppurtenan-
ces, (the whole into 160 equal parts to be parted and
divided) unto the said William Eichbaum; and (1) one
part of the said lot of grunted, with the appurtenances
(the whole into 160 equal pelts to be parted and divi-
ded) unto the said Peter Peterson; and (1) one part of
the said lot ofground, with the appurtenances (the
whole into 160 equal parts to be pelted and divided)
unto the said Charlotte C Weaves; and (1) one part
of the amid lot of ground. with the appurtenances (the
whole into 160equal parts to be parted and divided)
unto the said Thomas C Wemyss; and (1) one part of
the raid lot of ground. with -the appurtenances- (the
whole into 160 equal parts to be parted and divided)
unto the said Francis Tiernan; and (1) one part of the
said lot of ground with the appurtenances, (the whole,
into 160 equal parts to be parted and divided) unto the
said Francis G. Wemyss; and (I) cne pert of the said
lot ofground with the appurtenances (the whole into
160 parts to be parted and divided) unto the said John
Freeman and Alexander Miller in common; and (I)
one part of the said lot of ground, with the appurte.
minces (the whole into 160equal parts to be parted and
divided) unto the said C. Knapp; and (1) one part of
the said lot of grossed, with the appurtenarces (the
whole into 160 equal parts to be parted and divided)
unto the said A Nicholson; and ,1) one part of the
said lot of ground, with the appurtenances (the whole
into 160 equal parts to be parted and divided) onto

the said F L Wemyss, to be held by them in sev-
eralty, yon cause to be assigned and delivered; so

that neither the said Edward Simpson, or the said
George Miltenberger and James Brown, Lewis A
Godey, Julia M Wemyss, Charles Quigley, George
Beale, George W Jackson, Richard Biddle, E A
Brown, Michael Tiernan, William Eichbaum, Peter
Peterson, Charlotte C Wemyss, Thomas. C Wemyss, i
Francis Tiernan, Francis G Wemyss, John 'reeman ,
and Alexander%Miller,C Knapp, A Nicholson, and F L
Wemyss, shall have more in their respective parts of I
the. said lot of ground, with the appurtenances than
they ought, and to them pertaineth so have; is. that the
said Edward Simpson his part. end the said George
Miltenberger. James Brown, Lewis. A Gulley, Julia M
Wemyss, Charles Quigley, George Beale, George W
Jackson, Richard Biddle, K A Brown, Michael Tier-
nan, William Lyon, William Eichbaum, Peter Peter
son, Charlotte C Wemyss, ThornasC Wemyss, Francis
Tiernan. Francis G Wemvss. JohnFrecm tn, Alexan-
der Miller,C Knapp, A Nicholsonjeted F L Wemyss,
their part o( the slid lot ofgrounintrith the appurte-
nances, to them respectively happening, severally may
improve. But if thesaid inquest by you tole summon-
ed to makethe partition aforesaid be ofopinion that the
said lot of ground with the appurtenances cannot be so
parted and divided without prejudice toor spoiling the
whole, then and in that case we COMI I/I.OD you that
you cause the inquest aforesaid to divide the lot of
ground aforesaid with the appurtenances into such
number of per parts as shall amen, to you and to them
moat convenient and advantageous without regard to
the number of parties in interest, and to value each put
part and to make return ofthe same to ourcourt afw e-
said, if you and they shall think such division 111011 t ad-
vantageous to the parties interested. But if you and
the inquest aforesaid should not think it most conve-
nient and advantageous to the parties interested to
divide the premises, then we CODIMAND you tu cause
them to makea just valuation of the lands and tene-
ments aforesaid, with the appurtenances, upon their
oaths or affirmations aforesaid, due notice having been
given to the several parties or persons concerned petit-
terested in the saki lotaground and its appurte metres,
to appear if they shall thinkfitat the time and plat:leer
holding such inquisition.

And the partition or valuation and appraisement Or
said lot of ground, with the appurtenances which you
shall make, you distinctly and openly have under your
hand and seal, and the hen& and...seals of those by
whose oaths or affirmations, respectively, you shall
make the same, before our Judges at Pittsburgh, et
onr District Court, there tube held for the county of
Allegheny, the 4th Monday of April next; and have
you then there the names of those by whose oaths or

affirmations, respectively, you make that partition or

valuation and appraisement, and this writ.

. Turn*
of ear said Court at rilitsiogAgbie

try of April, is the year steerLsidtme
eight bloated and forq•feur.

GEORGE IL RXDDLE, Prethiy.•

..> ..

lionseess• tweeted is theabate swan Writ. Nei.g-. t of the County a Allegheny, are mod.
thi nine will be encutsd us therat is

the eiti. n'....P,lwgweet.:o4,34stnalegw
_

_ _._, .illy, A. D. 1844, at /9 VeklaiAr - ! siiiigi: . :. . , ~. S.'t LUX
Sassari's Orrice, Pittsburgh. 1 -

Jun 8,4.p. 1841. . ) •1- 4'jusiall-iat -: - 7. F .'', " ' •

240 1.3 ,13.1, 4, ,s receir.t.hrWater etreekteereeme Sekitiolield its.
june 8 • •

.111. Pima at air Chau.
AFarm of 128acres, lying°. ths,. aortbiintora i,

17 miles from Pittsburgh; aftd I ft66, niatia.
raysville. It bamsheta 40 saill•GlLDPFelkan.*
new ground, and wiser inevery 'field; sit bas-A. ~aphouse end tavern stand on it, about 3licrilLoirground, a good stream ofwater'pardeitbraugt
it has a good orchard on it. There is a good Nit 00
it fur asaw or grist mill. This is a goodferwk will

sold luw. Meat& cell itIleit4ll- - eacy
and intelligence caw, No O. Stbst. ,

.. :.

juae 8. . .

MARTIN LYTLE, • •

FAMILY GR0CE114...:
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Pertshyteriuis..dnikii: . '
june 6.

7Ny Nets! il lyNets;

iJIP•IIIST received from the manulliotoriers,

splendid assortment ofthe above articlaii.orso,
descriptions and colors and will be sold icnorse:,,thara
over offered in this market.

R H HART EL :

No 98 earner ofWald st. & Diamond-Mir-
june 5. lin. •

American copy. • •

*&., •

•75 MIAs. prime N.0. Saps,
20 Bbla. Loaf. du.
20 Tierces new Rice.
20 Bags itiVaDDS. Coffee, .„

20,000 best Havanna Sagas. •
Just received and for sale, by

IL GALWAY,
j6-3t No. 4 Commercial Row, Liberty stmt.

:llKamen% New Navel.
CONINGSBY, or the New Generation, LiD, D'

Israeli, M. P.. authoenfNivisui Gray. Wilda;
etc.. complete in onevolume. 4,

Life and Adventures of Valentine Volcjithe Vetittn.
oqui st, by Henry Cockton, audios of Seorge 3tGem*Julian,etc., cheap edition. • '

The Age of Brass; or the Fain -Dynasty; isentsking
the Pol;Lien I Moraleof certain A
Satire in sixcantus.

Mesmerism. and its opponents, with a nanntiva of
cases, by George Sandley, Jr., M.

Phantasrnion,Prince of Palmland, a raleAty Una,
,

Coleridge 2 vole complete inone. -

Musical Library. for Jape, containing six pieces lor
Music, fur only 124 c per number.

A Memoir of Mrs. Judith S. Grant,litemissionsryto Persia, by Wm W Campbell.
Littells living age nuS, the back nos. Assn now Is

supplied.
Seatsfield No 7 and last, .
Arthur's DOMCbtiC novels,collected in oneItui.,can—-

tenting the Minoring: lasulswdination, Bell Martin,
Fanny Dale, the Two merchants, the Seamstress, the-
stolen wife, in.all 6 novels, cheap edition,itries.slllc,.

Evenings in Greece, the summer Fete, and. otxet
delicious Poems by Thos Moore. Fur sale at Coutei,
Literary depot, 854thst.

june 7.

•THE TRIUMPH OF PRINCIPLE; •
' OR,. MOTH TERSIIS FICTION.

As illustrated in the rise and brilliantprogress ofdire
ra"mus ' 'lrDoorr," 151 Liberty street,

ituiburgh.
Courteous res.. . Ileveme,,these linesare not writer
As a pitiful ."

, to sell pants or a Coat;
I would not by any be thought to suppose,
That lengths professions e'er brought cheaper cloths!.
Siam it to say, there is Mine to compete
With the far famed M'CLuSICIIST, in Liberty street;
He carries the away and his name's so well known,
That they crowd his 'Big Doors' from all pane's(towti;
They may talk of their cheapest, 'their finest , and

- strongest.
„It's not true—and all know that.Mires t...rottung woo-

longest;
They may talk of 'firstCpet,' et 'halfpi:l4;ll'er a 44
But to cope with M'Closkey, tie plainly absurd;
His stock's so immenseand his custom so groat,
That by forty per cent be can all others beet;
M'Closkey well knows how far jealousy goes,
But be challenges all to produce such cheap clasher.
Men of country and town, learn this-wondrous Mud;
His rivals would dare all your judgments insult, •

They fain would induce you to believe other stores.
Sold as good and as cheap as the great "Three Big,

Doors."
But M'Closkey will praise you for judgment add Atilt,
For from him you have purchased and will do so still.
And well for yourselves were your real &Regales made,.
For they steed far the cheapest ufall theirsdif,
From the Judge of uurCourts to the Lumbermarels but,:
You may see in a moment M'Closkey's fine cut;
There are three great essentials oh which M'Cluskey-

prides,
Durability, symmetry, and best clothes besides.
Before he ccmerudes, Mac ne'er can forget,
The brilliant successwhich his "Big Doors" have met;
He 'flanks each sincerely in this "cutting" age,
For their kindness, their favor, and warm pauconage;
Then visit his stuck—it's examined by scores—
And you surely will buy at the famous Big . Doors;
To his depot then hie—he will proudly you greet,—
Remember, M'Ciositer, in Liberty street.

june 7-2 w
In the Court of Comte Pleas of Allegheny

County.
Voluntary Assignment No.. of ember Tenn.\. George Bell and Val- -1939.' swine Fehl.

And now to wit, February 19, 1911,
first account of Assignees filed, and De

motion of C. S. Eyster, Esq.. reamed to Andrew
Burke, Cornelius Darragh and H. S. Magraw, as Audi-
tors to audit the same. And now to wit, April 29114.
1844, on motion, Joseph Knox, Esq., substituted as
Auditor in p!aest of C. Darragh.

Front the Record,
GEORGE IL RIDDLE, Pro

he Auditors above Mulled will meetfor the purpose**
of their appointment at the office of Arldrew Bork..
Esq., in Fourth street, city r.f" Pittsburgh, oe Friday,
the sth day of July. a D. 11144,at 2o clock P. tr.,
said clay, whenand where they will hits 'all persons
interested.

ANDREW BURKE, t"JOSEPH KNOX. . MARA'es.
HENRY S. MADRAW.

Notice.
THE Stock-holden of the Pittsburgh and AI

ny Bridge Co., are hereby notified, that the Atl..
nal Election of Officers, to manage the busbteaa of the
Company, fur the ensuing year, will takienrplace on
Monday, the l it dayofJuly next, et 3o' , P. M.,
at their Roams, north end of the Bridge.

June 7-4jl JOHN TASSEY, nest.
weed Saanwer Outflow,.Drllllstr, Ike%

NEW and large supply of theabove geode re-
*

ceiseol Algeo& M.Guits;-at the fashionable
head gnaratint. which will,kut wade to *order, law, in
any style to'seittbe taste vef the 'restrateri; ad" climutp
as eau be bought la the oily. Apply to

A LGEO -dr.
No. 251.Libettritret.

ENGLISN, AMERICAN, sad FRENCH
signore*, light and dark patternA abe assets.

met of theabove goods will be found at , •
ALGF.O &

No. 251, Liberty street.

,s4rsesu4 ilef—eGeeti times have sides la Wall
std they whis*Wifidds is darkness of

("r We realized twee eiiiisted, • PeiAce "set amot wily sound It Osier,
':: • rise to fidr value, and sate go be!'yend that lin% but things wtketidej,sel tench moil

than the 110.Ipt values COMALUeIee, dale of
prenion. It was saidLars Win two guars .to, that
the lessons which had been taught by low affliction,
would neverbe forgotten. Butafew months lave Mr-
fitted to obliterete the touching, of adversity, and to
make men rnoretteedless than eser. We shell not
postulate with the broken. That would bea waste of
labor mote entire than the effort to cheer them when
they-are depleased. If the-y like to buy eddied eggs
at the price offresh ones, knowing what they do, we
wouldnot interfere with their liberty; but it oily be
well to say to these. who are not in the excitement, es-
pecially to ourreaders in the country. that several of
the stocks which are now selling so freelj in Wall st..
are net supposed by those who buy them to possess any
other value than that of finder's razors, viz that they
will sell.

This is veryprecarious value, as any discreetfarmer
can percive. Push such values where you will there
is a ligament binding the article of its real intrinsic
worth, which, no poetry or sophistry or violence can
sever. Back tothat point it will constantly tend, and
sooner or later that point will be reached. We take
the liberty once more to repeat the good' motto of the
old coppers. "mind your business. They who best
understand the game that is playing, are very apt to
come off "picked." Then what must be the fate of
a poor goose who does not . d, and yet plays
it ?—N Y Journal of ..4:41,e."'

A GOO, ,fortable.•

AFARM of 162 acres of veixtlankikAthens co.,
Ohio, 3f milesabe.9.Mu j, and a fourth of a

mile from the big H :Rritta"and about 200
miles below Pittsburgh. .1t ,11)ticres cleared and
under good fence. A gtitid Haase with a stone
chimney, a cabin, Barn and several good springs on it,
and it is easy.of acceirfrom—thiMbio and Htiafinkolcing
Rivers; it is 1.4 miles from a gpod mill; a schoolHouse
on the premises, the country healthy and religious so-
ciety and Churches in the neighborhood, By paying
$BOO, two years will be given for the balance without
interest, and to be secured by bond or mortgage; if
sold by the first of August possession given by the 15th
of next September. Please apply at HARRIS' Gen-
eral Agency and Intelligence office, No. 9, sth street,
Pittsburgh june 10.

Verplank's Illustrated Shakspeare.
No. 9of the above work justreceived. This work,

now in the course of publication in weekly parts. will
be, when completed, one of the most magnificent
works ever offered to the American public.

Harpers' Rible.—A few more sets from No. 1 can
now be supplied.

Chatsworth, or theRomance of a week—new sup-
PIY•

Highlands of Etidopis, now complete in 4 parts.
Knickerbocker for June.
Mysteries of London, No. 5.
Eastern Newspapers.—Saturday Post, do. Courier,

do. Museum, Tribune, Herald, Dollar Weekly.
London Punch, hv the laststeamship.
Cull in. every body, and look at the largest assort-

intuit of cheap publications in the Western country,at
Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth at.

jo It

TO the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and

for the County of Allegheny.
The petition of Archibald McLees, of Mifflin town-

ship, in the county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, that
yourpetitioner bath provided himself with materials for
the accommallation of travelers and others, at his
dwelling house, to-dhe township and county aforesaid,
and prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant
him at license to keep a public house of entertainment.
And your petitioner, as in duty bout.d, will pray.

ARCHIBALD NIcLEES

We the sub•criberr, citizens of said township, do
certify diet the above petitioner is of good repute far
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room nod other conveniences for the accotncon-

dation arid hslging of strangers and travelers, and
that stn./ tavern is necessary.
Jon. Livingston, John Willock,
Arclol Neel, Robert Curry,
John Curry. E fi Curry,
FrAnris McClure, Robt G Curry,
sand Cuuninchum• Peter Myo,
Julia Kirkland, Joseph Linch.

June 11-3t•

910 the Honorable., the Judges of the Court of
General Quarter Sessioni of the Peace, in and

for the County of Allegheny.
The petition ofJohn Ileaketh,of Robinson township,

in the county nforeon id, humbly sheweth, that your pe-
titioner bath pr.svitled himself with muterials for the
accommodation of travelers and others, at his dwelling
house, in the township and county aforesaid, and prays
that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a license
to keep is public house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, as in duty bound will pray.

JOHN HESKETH.

We the subscribers, citizens of said township, do
certify that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honesty and temperance, end is well provided with
house room end other conveniences for the accotnmo
dation and lodgingof strangers and travelers, and that
said tavern is necessary.
Wm McCormick, Wm Ewing,
Isaac A Ewing, M Logan,
Samuel McCurdy, Arch Liggett,
Matthew Harbison, jr., Jonathan Phillips,
Wm Brown, Joseph Edmondson,
C McFarland, Henry Glass.

Juue 11-3t.

SVLane's Worm Specific.
Dr. CHAS. WLANe:- 11 doassure you I have been in

the habit of using your American WormSpecific in my
family for several years past. It has always exceeded
my expectations. A few days ago I gave2 tea-spoon-
fuls, to a boy of mine, and ho passed upwards of 100
worms. PETER HESS.

This valuable preparation sold at the Drug Store of
june8] JON. KIDD, corner of 4th and Wood.

Dr. lltrLane's LiverPill.
I hereby certify that. I have been afflicted for six

years with a Liver Complaint, and have applied to
different Physicians and all to little or no effect, until
T made use of Dr M'Lane's Liver Pills. In taking 2
boxes of them t am now nearly restored to perfect
health. SAM UEL DAVIS.

Millershurgh, near Pittsburgh, May 22. 1844.
Fur sale at the Drug Store of JON. KLDD


